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Mr. Jack Bill
31 Groeland St.
Oberlin, O.
12739 Linwood
Detroit, Mich
Dear [Name],

I just got through watching the children take a bath. They are really cute when no one is around they are good. That’s just like kids.

By the way, is your sister still at your house? If so when is she living off the house? Has Bill brought Dolly over to the house again?

Yosh, that’s swell though, isn’t it that Bill is working with you and working days. I’ll bet he is tackled, but I’ll bet it is hard for him to get up in the morning.
your hat turned up, you looked so cute. That was one of the first dates that we had. There are just instances that stand out in my mind. How about you, honey, are these times that stand out in your mind like that? Some evenings I can sit the whole evening and just think of things that have happened between you and me.

You should see what's going on here. Randy is imitating a dog. Floydie is fighting with Fabie. And now the whole bunch are imitating a cat you should be here. It's a joke.

Ruby is funny.

A little while ago I was sitting here and Ruby was

To-night I'm going to call you up. Won't you be surprised to hear from me though? Can you have the car when we see you about it? Do you ever go to Elvira in your car or do you rent? Have you paid up all your bills already? How much do you have to pay on your suit yet? Or is it due paid up already?

Do you ever wear your brown suit any more? I'll never forget the night before you left for Washington and you met me at the park. You had on your brown suit and your striped polo shirt, and you looked so swell, another time was when you had your black sweater and your wove
setting on the davenport and
Floydie comes in bringing a
and says to Rubie "What's this,
daddy?" and then Rubie grabbed
it away. Boy that was funny
Well sweet I'd better mail
this, so you can get this.
So long sailing, I love you.
your own,

Errol

P.S. my best regards to your
family.
Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
O.
12739 Linwood
Detroit,
Mich
Dearest,

I just got through watching
the children take a bath.
They are really cute. When no
one is around they are good.
That's just like kids.

By the way, is your sister
still at your house? If so
when is she living, if not
when does she leave? Has Bill
brought Dolly over to the house
again?

Gosh, that's swell though, isn't
it that Bill is working with
you and working days. I'll
bet he is tickled, but I'll
bet it is hard for him to
get up in the morning?
your hat turned up. You looked so cute. That was one of the first dates that we had. There are just instances that stand out in my mind. How about you, honey, are there times that stand out in your mind like that? Some evenings I can sit the whole evening and just think of things that have happened between you and me.

You should see what's going on here. Sandy is imitating [sic] a dog. Floydie is fighting with Rubie and now the whole bunch are imitating [sic] a cat you should be here. It's a joke. Ruby is funny.

A little while ago I was sitting here, and Ruby was

To-nite I am going to call you up. Won't you be surprised to hear from me though? Can you have the car whenever you want it? Do you ever go to Elyria in your car or do you bum? Have you paid up all your bills already? How much do you have to pay on your suit yet? or is it all paid up already. Do you ever wear your brown suit any more? I'll never forget the night before you left for Washington and you met me after work. You had on your brown suit and your striped polo shirt. And you looked so swell, another time was when you had your black sweater and you wore
sitting in the davenport and
Floydie comes in bringing a r——
and says to Rubie “What’s this,
daddy?” and then Rubie grabbed [sic]
it away. Boy that was funny.
Well sweet I’d better mail
this, so you can get this.

So long, darling. I love you.

your own,
Evabel.

P.S. my best regards to your
family.